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Abstract
The development of LED technology has made LED lighting widely used. High-

efficiency LED drivers enable LED lamps to achieve energy conservation and carbon

reduction, which has become a major trend in world lighting. This paper measures the

electrical characteristics of 100%, 75%, 50%, 25%, 10%, and 0% of the rated power of

commercial LED panel lights, and observes the power factor, current total harmonic

distortion, and conversion efficiency. The measurement results of 10 sets of LED panel

lights show that the electrical characteristics at rated power all comply with safety

regulations, but when dimmed to less than 50% of rated power, many electrical

characteristics do not comply with safety regulations. In addition, the rated power of

commercial LED panel lights is designed to be below 40W. Although they can operate on

230V, their power factor, current total harmonic distortion, and conversion efficiency are

worse than those operating on 120V.
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Since the 1950s, the global usage of artificial lighting has been increasing at a rate of

approximately 6% per year. According to data from the International Energy Agency, in

2005, lighting accounted for 19% of the world‘s total electricity consumption, amounting

to 2,651 TWh (terawatt-hours). LED light bulbs are compared to Compact Fluorescent

Lamps (CFLs) and incandescent lights, have lower environmental impacts. The U.S.

Department of Energy (DOE) also pointed out that widespread adoption of LED lighting in

the United States by 2030 could result in nearly a 50% reduction in energy consumption. It

is estimated that the cumulative electricity savings between 2010 and 2030 could reach

2,700 TWh, which is equivalent to saving $250 billion in expenses and reducing carbon

dioxide emissions by 1.8 billion metric tons. The quantity and variety of LED lighting

products are continuously expanding, and their applications are continually broadening,

leading to remarkable growth in the global LED lighting and photonics market.

To swiftly respond to environmental demands and adjust light intensity,

there's a growing trend toward implementing smart lighting systems that can be

remotely monitored. Communication technologies for smart lighting systems

can be broadly categorized into wired and wireless options. This paper focuses

on the electrical characteristics measurement of LED lighting fixtures available

in Taiwan, all of which feature dimming capabilities, as shown in Figure 1.
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(a) iTouch dimming

(b) iDriver dimming

Table 1 shows 10 groups of LED panel lights with the configuration architecture

in Figure 1 setting the mains supply at 120V and 230V. Adjust the dimming

controller so that the input power is at 100%, 75%, 50%, 25%, 10%, and 0% of the

rated power respectively.

Table 1 Electrical characteristics of different Commoditys

The maturity of semiconductor technology has caused the luminous efficiency

(lm/W) of LED products to continue to grow, causing the electrical specifications

of LED lamps of different brands to vary greatly. If the electrical conditions of

LED light sources and drivers can be standardized and the two can be separated,

LED light sources and drivers produced by different manufacturers are

interchangeable, allowing users to easily replace them, which will help the

development of LED lamps.

Figure 1 Five dimming modes and measurement structure

(c) iDALI dimming

(d) Zigbee dimming

(e) DC 0-10V dimming

Commodity-1, rated power 21W, iTouch dimming Commodity-2, rated power 21W, iTouch dimming

Commodity-3, rated power 18W, iTouch dimming Commodity-4, rated power 30W, DC 0-10V dimming

Commodity-5, rated power 21W, iTouch dimming Commodity-6, rated power 21W, iDriver dimming

Commodity-7, rated power 30W, DC 0-10V dimming Commodity-8, rated power 23W, iDriver dimming

Commodity-9, rated power 23W, iDALI dimming Commodity-10, rated power 40W, ZigBee dimming


